Job Description
Job Title:
Department:
Location:

Filters Assembler- Temporary
Filters Division
Hackettstown NJ

Position Summary:
Astrodyne TDI is looking for a temporary assembler, test and inspection for EMI Filters who is hands-on, works well in a team
environment along with being an excellent team player with a positive attitude. This position will require the use of hand tools,
soldering irons, and electrical testing equipment (LCR Meters, DMM’s and HIPOT Testers). This assembler will need to follow
detailed work instructions, read basic schematics and drawings while following strict assembly, test and inspection processes
to ensure the highest quality product is assembled. Visual and mechanical inspection of the filters will also be a responsibility
of this position. This position requires the ability to keep traceability of the filters they are building and the components they
are using to build these filters while continuing to ensure that requirements are met without compromising safety or quality.
Job Responsibilities:
• Align and solder/join parts such as component leads, wires & terminals with soldering iron and hand/power tools.
• Read and understand written work instructions, basic mechanical drawings and schematics.
• Maintain quality production standards.
• Able to work independently from start to completion but willing to seek assistance whenever needed.
• Perform Testing of the assembled filters.
• Perform various other tasks as required.
The ideal candidate will have some familiarity with a production environment and quality requirements. This position may at
times require physical dexterity.
Qualifications:
A Minimum of a H.S. diploma/GED is required. The candidate must have the ability to read basic schematics and basic
mechanical drawings, soldering experience is a plus. The candidate will have excellent communication skills, be able to clearly
communicate and have experience in a manufacturing environment with modest supervision. Experience using electrical test
equipment is a plus along with Lean Manufacturing experience.

Due to Military affiliations, we are unable to sponsor candidates who require a Visa. Candidates MUST be a US
Citizen or a Permanent Resident/Green Card Holder.
Astrodyne TDI provides equal employment opportunities to all employees and applicants. Our culture is one that provides
opportunities for employee involvement, growth, and development. Astrodyne TDI offers competitive salary, paid time off,
robust healthcare benefits, and 401(k).
To Apply: Please email your resume and cover letter to Chelsea.Ambrosi@astrodynetdi.com.

